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What do we in the Revolutionary Communist Party

want people to team from all that is exposed and
reveaiedin this newspaper? Mainiy, three things:
1) The whole system we now live under is based
on exploitation— here and all over the world. It is

completely worthless and no basic change for ttie
better can come about until this system is
overthrown.

2) Many different groups will protest and rebel
against things this system does, and these
protests and rebeiiions should be supported and ■
strengthened. Yet it Is only those with nothing to
lose but their chains who can be the backbone of

a struggle to actually overthrow this system and
create a new system that will put an end to
exploitation and help pave the way to a whole
new world.

3) Such a revolutionary struggle is possible.
There is a poh'ticai Party that can lead such a
struggle, a political Party that speaks and acts foi
those with nothing to lose but their chains: The
Revolutionary Communist Party, USA.
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those with a burning desire to see a drastic
change for the better, all those who dare to dream
and to act to bring about a completely new and
better world: Support this Party, join this Party,

spread its message and its organized strength,
and prepare the ground for a revolutionary rising
that has a solid basis and a real chance of
winning.
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Peru: Report from

Third international Delegation
Shantytown
Sweeps and
Torture of
Political
Prisoners
Tbe tiiinl delegation organized by (he
International Emergency C(»nnu(tee to
Defend tbe Life of Abimael Guzmin

recently returned from Peru with urgent
reports about stcpped-up repression against
revolutionary prisoners and tbe masses. On
November 21 the delegation met with

I

members of the Association of Democratic

Lawyers in T .ima In the lace of death
threats and goveminent attacks, these
courageous lawyers represent many of the
political prisoners in Peru. Dr. Albedo
Crespo—lawyer for Abimael Guznuin
(Qiaiiman Gonzalo)—is a member of tbe

Association. Tbe Association lawyers also
brought several people from the shantytowns to speak with the delegaticsi.
Tbe members of the third lEC delegation
were: Mary E. Cox, a lawyer with the Na
tional Conference of Black Lawyos, from
the U.S.; Craig Everson, a lawyer with the
Aboriginal Legal Services Ltd. in Canberra,

Peruvian soldiers in a Lima shantytown.

Garrido Lecca—the well-known prima bal
lerina who was one of those arrested with

Austria; Reggie Major, a professor. Jour

Chairman Gonzalo on September 12. The
lEC delegation learned that Inchausto and

nalist and author of books chi the Black

liberation movement, from the U.S.; and a

three others arrested with Guzmin arc

translator.

being held in a military prison called
Yanamayo in Puno in south Peru. Many of
tbe revolutionary prisoners who survived
tbe May 5 massacre at Canto Grande prism
arc also held there. The prism is high in tbe
Andes mountains, and tbe temperature
often falls below freezing. The prison is not
heated, and the piismers only have their
striped uniform and a blanket, must sleep
on tbe concrete floor, and only get one hour
of sunll^taday.
Tbe twture of Martha Huatay and the
barbaric cmditlons of prisoners at Puno
clearly highlight tbe immediase danger to

Torture of Political Prisoners
One of the Association lawyers at the
meeting with the delegation was Jorge
Cartagena who is now representing Martha
Huatay—a founding member of the As
sociation who was recently arrested fw
"terrorism." Cartagena was present at her
military "triaL" and be reported that it was
clear she had been tortured to the point
whoe she was unable to speak and seemed
unaware of her surroundings. Tbe Interna
tional Red Cross examined her and found

br^ lesions and a fractured skull. Huatay
was quickly sentenced to lifeim{visonment
by tbe kangaroo court.
Tbe lEC delegation reported: "Dr.
Cartagena said that pn Ms. Huatay's case]
he was unable to present oral arguments,
witnes.ses, etc.,just as in the Guzmdn case.
He was allowed to present a written defense
and told that the sentencing would be the
next day. When he came back the next day,
tbe sentence had already been written
out... Demonstrating with bis bands, he

tbe life and health of Chairman Gmzalo,
Martha Huatay.

leader of the Communist Party of Peru
(often called Sendero Luminoso or Shining
Path). Gonzalo is being held in complete
isolation, unable to meet even bis lawyers
and family. This is an alarming situation,
especially since the U.S.-baCkM Fujimori
regime is trying to find ways to execute
Gonzalo through "legal" means or other

Police Sweep the Shantytowns
Tbe lEC delegation also learned from the
Association lawyers and others about tbe
fascist crackdown by the Fujimori regime.
The delegation reported: "According to Dr.
Cartagena and others, one of the ways that
stepped-up repression of the masses takes
place is the practice of 'rastrillaja.' This is
the Spanish word for 'raking.' It has been
occurring for some years in tbe city, for a
longer time in the countryside. It is now
happening much more frequently.
'The typical 'raking' operation will
begin in tbe middle of the night, about two
in the morning. The military moves in and
surrounds a neighborhood. From that time
until it is over, perhaps the following night,
nobody may enter or leave. This usually
takes place in the shantytowns, in the very

poorest districts. When the military comes
in, they have several objectives. For one

thing, they come with a list of people that

ing was working on the defense of a man

they suspect to be involved in,or supportive
of, tbe insurgency. Besides this, they
register every person who lives in the area.
In addition, their purpose seems to be to
terrorize the population and attempt to cow
them into accepting their fate.
"Tbe military start systematically

named Inchausto, tbe husband of Maritza

'raking'the community from one end to the

said the police file is handed over to the
prosecutor. Tbe prosecutor hands the file to

tbe judge. The judge accepts what's in the
frle and it becomes the verdict and sen
tence."

Another Association lawyer at the meet

wise.

other. House by house, or shanty by shanty,

they go through people's belongings, taking

anting that's v:duable, raping women,
tearing things up while 'looking fw
evidence.' Those who offer resistance are

detained and charged with being subver

sives. As this goes on, working people who
are prevented from leaving often lose their
As of December 11, Chair
man Gonzalo has not been

seen by anyone except his
sworn enemies for...

I HI Hi I Mi

jobs, too.
"Over the years,as these operations have
developed, resistance bos also developed.
To try to placate tbe people,the government
brings in truckloads of food—rice, milk,
etc., and distributes it while the raking is
going on. Ibey also inay have a medical
team, and people can line up to get a medi
cal check-up. They also come in with music
for the kids, all in an effcxt to present this
assault as something beneficial to tbe com
munity. The funds for these services come
fnxn a specif tax controlled by the Minis
try of the Presidency which is levied on
workers, which is supposedly intended (or

aid to the indigent [poor]-^uLlding low
cost bousing, etc."

The fascist regime of Peru is holding this revolu

tionary leader of the Peruvian people in isoJation
In a conaete dungeon on an tsbnd prison. His

Role of Maria Elena Moyano
The delegation asked about the role of

medication and eyeglasses have been taken away,
and he is dented visits by his lawyer or anyme
else. Urgent tasks press on the people of

"raking"

the world—to create an interuational

town—was I^led by guerrillas earlier this

political dimate which compels the
Nruvlan government to provide
Convade Gonzalo basic rights as
a political prisoner and to prevent

forces like Maria Elena Moyano in the

operations.

Moyano—who

operated soup kitchens in a Lima shanty
year,and the bourgeois media seized on this
to attack the Conununist Party of Peru
(PCP) for targeting "grassroots activists."
But in fact, Moyano was a leading official

the regime from killing him by

in a politick party that is part of the United

reinstating the death penalty

Left—a collection of phony "left" or

or by other means.

ganizations. Tlie United Left has increasContinued on page 15
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TTiree U.S. warships puHed up to the East African coast. On'
Decemioer 9 th^ sent their first invasion force ashore—under cover
of ix)th darkness arxf a United Nations resolution.

The whole landing was timed to meet deadlines for the U.S. evening

U.S.
of

news. There was no opposing army—the beach and the adjoining
airport were already held by Pakistani troops employed by the
United Nations. Then, to the embarrassment of the generals, the

invading Rambos were suddenly disabled by thejournalists massed
on the beach. The Navy Seals were wearing night-goggles and the

crowd of exploding media flashbulbs left them stumbling around
blindly in the Somali dunes.
As the troops seized the Mogadishu airport, the action quickly got
ugly. U.S. marines burst in on a group of African men sleeping in an

airport hanger. Screaming in English, the U.S. gunmen forced the
Africans onto their bellies. Automatic weapons werejabbed at their
heads. The Africans were manacled, using the same kinds of plastic
handcuffs used in the mass arrests of South Central Los Angeles.

There is widespread confusion about the U.S. invasion of
Somalia. And there is far too little clear opposition. Many people
don't understand what the U.S. is up to. Many don't understand

The African men are employees of the U.N. force with permission to
sleep in the hangers. The world was told that the U.S. invaders had
come to rescue the people—but to U.S. troops, these Somali workers

Some people are confused by the supposedly humanitarian mission

fit the "profile" of potential enemies; they were Africans in a U.S.
security zone.

how this invasion hurts the interests of the people of the world.
of this operation. Here are some basic questions and answers
about this U.S. invasion.

The Chicago Tribune reported: "The Somalis, baffled and
uncomprehending of the orders being shouted at them in English,
muttered angrily about colonialism and what seemed to them an
invasion of their country."

Death,Lies and Videotape
The invaders fanned cut from the airport through the Somali capital

of Mogadishu to occupy the harbor area. Roadblocks were set up.
That night imperialist troops shot two Somalis to death and
wounded seven others.

When this first killing was reported on U.S. news, it was blamed on
the Somalis. The media said tfiat an armed "technical"jeep was shot
up when it tried run a French roadblock. They claimed guns were
found in the wreckage.

Later the truth came out; This was not an armed jeep, but a van

filled with a Somali family. There were no guns. In the darkness, the
Somalis had not seen anything until they were suddenly confronted

V

by armed screaming foreigners. There is no evidence that the van
had tried to run eiffier the French or American roadblocks. The U.S.

military had to admit that U.S. troops were in on the killing.
The U.S. ffoops have orders to be harsh and violent. UN troops have

French Foreign Legionnaires remove the bodies of Somalis killed In their Irudc In Mogadishu.

orders to only shoot when fired upon, but U.S. General Colin Powell,
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said his troops have orders to

The U.S. said they are invading

take "pre-emptive action"—meaning shoot first.
For over a week, the U.S. public has heard Somali youth described as

to prevent a human tragedy.

"drug crazed, heavily armed gang members." The night of the
landing, NBC's Nightline ran video footage of a Somali woman

Who else In the world could
act? Isn't this one case where

the U.S. military is doing some
good?

complaining about "terrorists" in the streets of her country.

NIghtline's editors spliced in pictures of the Somali men brutalized by
Marines in the airport hanger. The message is dear: viewers are

to help or save opjxessed people.Humanity
and compassion have nothing to do with

even though eve/yone—including NIghtline's editors—already knew

U.S. actions.

After all, these are the same imperialists
who sent their Coast Guard to keep hungry

For proletarians wfio live here, in the belly of the beast all these

people fiom leaving Haiti. They are enforc

tactics are familiar. We too have seen armed attack squads of the

ing a naval blockade ofIraq that keeps food,

system hit a na'ghborhood with "overwhelming force." We too have
seen young men thrown on the ground, brutalized and cuffed—just
because they met some "profile." We've seen police beat Rodney
King and then claim he must have been "hopped up" on dope. We
have seen the ^tern'sjump squads kill people in nighttime actions

livestock and clean water.

But the impression given by the U.S.
No. The U.S. imperialists are not acting

supposed to think of those men as potentially dangerous "terrorists,"
that they had been unarmed Somali workers.

still arriving in feeding centers like Baidoa.
Many ofthem are near death from malnutri
tion and disease. Throughout parts of the
'countryside, Somali peaswts and nomads
desperately need food, seed grains, new

medicine and spare parts for water systems

from entering that country.This blodtade is
daily causing the death of Iraqi children

media and military has b^n thatfood could
not reach the feeing centers because of
"armed gangs" and "warlords." The im
pression. was that the people gathered in
these rural spots were starving because of
the anarchy along the roads. But reading
between the lines in press accounts, a dif
ferent picture emerges.
Until a month ago, food was reaching
rural feeding centers by overland convoys.
Some food was taken on the road and

same U.S. is stepping up its backing of the
Peruvian regime—to defend a social order

diverted to markets and some ofit may have
been diverted to starving vUIagers in the
countryside by armed clans. As the land

and then later daim the \rtctim must have been armed and

where tens of thousands of children die an

convoys became mwe difficult, the relief

dangerous.

nually from poor sanitation and lack of

efforts have switched increasingly to
drop. The airport at Mogadishu was con
trolled by the UN's Pakistani troths, and

And we've seen the lying press create endless propaganda for the

from malnutrition and disease. And this

food.

system: They claim the people themselves are thrilled to see police

Here is the official U.S. story: The prob
lem in Somalia, they say, is fundamentally

crackdowns. Then they turn around and portray the same people as

a "security problem." The U.S. claims

relief centers.

dangerous criminals needing to be disarmed and dominated.
In Somalia they call it "Operation Restore Hope." In Chicago housing

there is food in harbcx warehouses, but it

Recently the New York Times (Dec. 11)
printed a revealing statement: "When they

projects they call it "lockdown." In other cities they call it "Operation

cannot reach the starving peoplein the rural
areas because of armed bands that hijack
convoys. This, they say, has created an ex

food was flown from there to various inland

arrive in Baidoa,the foreign troops will find

a town where most people look remarkably

Hammer,"'Weed and Seed," or "border control."

treme crisis situation in which a million

better than the barely moving skeletons of

Whatever they call it—these are nothing but trademarked dominator

people may starve to death in the immediate
future. What the people of Somalia need,

six months ago. Tens of lliousands of
people have died since the famine hit here

the U.S.says,is for Marines to "secure" the

earlier this year, and about 30,(X)0 people
are still dependent on food handouts even
though the surrounding countryside is now

moves by this pignmperialist system. And nothing about it will help
the people.

overland routes between Mogadishu and
tlie feeding centers.

It is extremely difficult to know precisely

what has been b^pcning within Somalia—

green after heavy rains and in some places,
sprouting maize."

the Western media is deliberately creating a

In other words, some relief centers have

picture of events to support U.S. actions.

not been cut off from Mogadishu's food by

But some recent information has put some

"armed gangs." The starving people shown

cracks in the official story.

in video footage from Baidoa are largely

Here is the situation, as best we can tell:

newly arrived peasants. The other 30,000

Somalia is still in the grips of a bitter and

refugees around the center face serious

deadly famine. Hundreds ofthousands have

danger of disease but are cun-entiy being

already died and as many still face tiic

fed. It is not true that the key problem has

danger of starvation. Tliere are as many as

been die lack of"secured"overland contact

two million refugees gathered in over 200

between

camps across Somalia. They will depend on

centers.

food shipments and will face starvation as
long as they are unable to farm.

Large numbers of starving pec^le aic

Mogadishu and

tiic feeding

The main immediate problem seems to

be that food docs not reach beyond the relief
centers to the masses of peasants scattered
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The
Lockdown
Somalia

I

French Foreign Legionnaires search Somalls.

of rice and beans to improve the health of
the Somali peasants and nomads.

However, the U.S. imperialists were not
helpful on these needs of the relief effort.

The U.S. promised 146,000 tons of food
last January—but almost none of that was
ever delivered. And before this invasion,the

U.S. only provided three Hercules cargo

w

planes for the airlift—which meant ttot
airdrops were limited to a handful of relief
centers and caused them to mushroom in

size. At his Qrst press conference. General

Johnston,commr^er of the invasion force,
himself said people are mistaken if they
believe that the task of the marines is to

bring food to the starving people of the
rural areas.

In short, there are growing reasons to
doubt the central U.S.justifications for this
invasion: that only their troops can get food
to peasants who would otherwise not get
any.

The truth is that during the'70s and '80s,
U.S. and Soviet confrontations pumped
arms into this region and sent the annies
(hey created into battle against each other.
This, and the civil wars that followed,

caused the famine throughout the Hem of
Africa. Kevin Danaher, director of the

Global Exchange organization, told the
RW,"The U.S. invasion is like the arsonist

rushing around the fire with water."
After refusing to provide much food or
air support during the height of the famine
this last summer,the U.S. is suddenly using
this famine as an excuse to invade — to

reestablish imperialist-backed authority.
U.S,forces landing In Soniaiia are met by Western media.

through the vast countryside. The lack of

forced to leave their land—they wander

claiming they could reach more rural areas
if they had more Jeeps, trucks and
gasoline—and if planes could carry out
more widespread airdrops. Relief workas

outre^ undoubtedly contributes to the

toward a few centers where disease is con

hijacking of food shipments—some anncd
biuids may be diverting the food towaid
villages far fiom the relief centers.

centrated and they will not be able to plant
next year's crop.
Moving grain through rural famine areas

The lack of outreach worsens the effects

is a dangerous operation for obvious

never stopped getting supplies of basic

of the famine because hungry peasants are

reascRis. But interviewed relief workers are

grain by air, but need more(hversificd diets

in Baidoa told ABC Nigfuline that th^

But isn't a disciplined
army—even an imperialist

army—preferable to the anarchy
of the armed gangs?
No. It is wrong to support imperialist
countries taking over and dominating op
pressed countries under any circumstances.
The idea that a U.S.-imposed order would
be betterTor the people ofSomalia shows a
totally colonialist mentality. The U.S.
government and military are the biggest
warlords on the planet We say: big war
lords have no right to dictate to little warlOTds.

But this question is also based on a mis
taken idea of what the U.S.imperialists will
do.Even if the U.S. succeeds in getting the

waning factions in Somalia to "cooperate,"
this will not help the Somali people. It will
just unify and centralize the bigger "armed
gangs" into a government 'that will bow
dovm to U.S. interests. And this kind of

interference caused the problems in the first
place.
As soon as the troops landed, the U.S.
commander postponed the advance inland
toward the relief centers.Instead he focused

on negotiations with the leading armed
groups in Somalia—headed by tlie rival
generals which the U.S. media calls "warIwds."

The U.S. mtxlia has been complaining
that "armed gangs" rob and resell relief

supplitis. The heads of relief agencies now
complain every night on the television that
they were the victims of organized protec
tion rackets—where armed groups in

Mogadishu forced them to pay for protec
tion. Relief wwkcrs were charged $5,000 a
day to operate the Mogadishu port and up to

$400 fc* the rights to land planes at various
airstrips. And ihwe is little doubt that these
Somali factions are disrupting relief efforts
and threatening people in Somalia. But that
Continued on page 6
Food Ihie in BaWoa,Somalia,Decembor 11.1992.
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workers were widely reported to q)pose

Several of these conflicts threaten broader

any invasion,saying that U.S. trD(q>s would
not solve tbe people's problems and would
only make things worse.
The Chicago Tribune(Dec. 10)wrote that

international stability and threaten the in
terests of various imperialist powers.
Since the Persian Guif war, tee United

as U.S. Marines first rode through the
streets of Mogadishu, "Along tee way,
Somalis showed reactions ranging from
spontaneous applause to disdainful glares,

^mecarrying AK-47s lurked attee back of
crowds." One Marine, interviewed ot
Mghtline,said that Somalis bad gotten up in
bis face, telling him to go home.
Wouldn't a long-term UN
protectorate help stabilize

States has put itself forward as the power
that can wwk out solutions for key
problems within the world system: it wants

to be both kingmaker and policeman. But
for tee pcc^le of tbe world, such a
strengthened position for die U.S. im

perialists would only mean more suffering,
more exploitation, more domination.

The still-evolving U.S. plan is to create a
network of international coalitions—in-

things without leading to U.S.
or European colonialism?
No. In the 1950s the UN set up
"protectorates" in tee Third World. Italy
was made tee "protector" of Somalia—
after having been a major colonizer of
Somalia for most of tbe century. And
Namibia became another "protectorate"—
under tbe control of Scute African ^artbeid.

In the Iraq war and in this Somali in
vasion of tee 1990s, tee UN has been iwte-

ing but a figleaf for tee actions and interests
ofbig imperialism—especially the U.S.im
perialists.
Another example: tee UN recently sent
French and Japanese troops as "peace
keepers" to C!ambodia.
and Jq^anesc
imperialism are powers that oiKe con
quered and dominrned Cambodia. Now,

Hauling water.

under U.N. banners, these colonists are

alone in a draining Vietnam-like war.
As part of this strategic plan, tee U.S.
wants to reshape its military for this "new
mission"—developing new abilities to
stage quick-in/quick-out invasions anywhere

btuti:carrying guns and planning to pick the
next government of C^bodia.
In other words, tee United Nations does

Searching for water.

Somalia
Continued from page 5.

will not stc^ wten ibe U.S. establishes its
style of "law and order."

After all, U.S. policies toward Sohalia
ocated tbe various aimed forces of Scnnalia
in the Qrst place. For more than ten years

the U.S. poured hundreds of millions of
doUars into the Srxnali army—to counter

U.S. will now set up. The Somali people

not represent some classless "world com
munity."The United Nations represents tee,
governments—and ultimately tbe classes—
that control it And,bluntly speaking,it is a
pigsty ofimperialists mid their lackeys.
A Chicago Tribune columnist wrote
(Dec. 10), "The idea, oidoised by com
mentates on tee left and the right, is to
make shattered nations into UN 'protecteaies,' to be governed by some other
country until they are enable of governing

in tbe world, like some international SWAT
team.

Uie plan foresees major efforts by the
Pen tag Ml and tee new U.S. {resident to
create political support within tee U.S. for
such imperialist actions.
Bush and Defense Secretary Cheney said
they bad chosen to act in Somalia b«:ause
tbe country was "militarily double." They
meant, first of all, that teere was no local

army or government to expose tee In
vasion—so it could be used as a "low-cost"

people's war—and a new society.

people who are "proteaed" by such arran
gement—it is always tbe interests and
profitsofimperialism! •

Aren't the Somali people
themselves welcoming the U.S.
troops?

When people talk of"UN protectorates,"

they are really saying teat Third World'
peoples need colonialist powers to control
them. But it is never tee interests of the

Everyone seems to agree that
the U.S. has no strategic

Every time a Somali cowd cheers for

Utis mean that the reasons for

lars, and food from tbe West twisted die
Somali ecc«iomy, wrecked the local

But don't believe tee hype. There are dif
ferent class forces among Scmalis and there
are different responses to the invasion.
Navy Rear Admiral Cramer says tee
local wariords "have been uniformly posi
tive in their suRKWt" for the U.S. invasion.

the U.S. operation must be

Then in tbe late 1980s,the U.S. lostinterest

U.S. fmding itself "bogged down" again,

colonialism."

U.S. marines, it is broadcast to the world.

who became totally dependent on im

actions. The U.S. hopes such "multilateral"
suppCHt would minimize the danger of the

porters of imperialism, and tee social and
economic relations imperialism imposes on
the oppressed countries. What tbe people
need is revolution: a revolutionary leader
ship, a revolutionary army, a revolutionary

Soviet influence in the neighboring country

perialism for the support of their families.

and also join international U.S.-led military

themselves. Another name for this...is

'need to drive out imperialism, the sup

of Ethiopia. The huge influx of aims, dol
agriculture, and created a class of soldiers

eluding tbe U.N.—that can endorse, Rmd

interests in Somalia. Doesn't

htmianitarian?

training operation for future invasion. They
also meant that Somalia is not contested by
different imperialists right now—so that it
would be easier to get the internatiotal sup
port of other powers and tee United Na
tions. And finally, they meant teat specific
limited objectives could be defmcd—the
U.S. rulers expect to withdraw re latively
easily and relatively soon.
One bourgeois bigsbot in Washington
explained, "Weak countries allow you to be

daring, b^use tee lisks are lower."

At every level, the impe^ists are

No. The U.S. is like a vampire prowling

making it clear that this invasion will be
followed by olhcis. U.S. representative Ed

tbe world for a blood fix. Humanitarianism

ward Perkins told tec UN, "There will be

is never part of that picture!
The U.S. military never does anything

many

Somalias."

Congressman

ObQ'

stepped up to microphones outside the

in Somalia. Fighting in the ranks of the
Somali ruling classes and aimed forces

To prove they can be valuable to tee in

vade,the lo^ "warlords" ordered sound

that does not further tee international class

White House to say the UN should immedi

broke out, resulting in tbe aimed factions
that now control various parts of tbe

uucks to drive all day long through

ately st^ discussing a similar invasion in

country.

forces were ccaning to "help Somalis."
General Aidid even reportedly staged
parades to welcome tee invadas. TTiis
prq)aganda influenced a section of the

interests of tbe U.S. ruling class—and the
Somali invasion is no exception. It is true
that there are few resources to exploit in
Somalia—but that does not mean that the

intervention will help the new president

U.S. is not furthering its reactionary
"strategic interests."
The U.S. is responding to a new wave of

Clinton pepare people for more U.S. inter

Tbe competing factions are all anxious to

he top dog in Somalia.They all support the
continued dependence of Somalia on the

Mogadishu relling tbe pec^le tfa^ tee U.S.

U.S. and other teg powers. If the U.S. suc
ceeds in its currmt plans, tbe robbing and

Somali pcqsle.

murder will just be done by a new unified
amied gang, which the U.S. and the U.N.

who o{^se the invasion. In tee peak

Haiti.

Bourgeois commentators say tee Somali
ventions abroad. The New York Times wrote

(Dec. 10): "For a military establishment
acutely conscious of its vulnerability to

The U.S. invalers of Somalia can never

ners that read: "Foreign Army, NO! Food,

problems erupting in tec wwldwide im
perialist system. And it is responding in a
way that it hopes will carve out a unique,
dominant superpower positicH) for the U.S.
The coUtqise oftee Soviet bloc in the late

mobilize and arm the nuisses of Somali

YES!"
While tee heads of some international

ing of a number of slates—in the Han of

relief agencies stood in line to call for tee

Africa, in tee Balkans, and along tbe

for a con^t that is suddenly gaining ac

invasion, tbe more rank and file relief

southern fringe ofthe fonner Soviet Union.

ceptance: the right to intervene."
In short, you can't understand, tee

will call

new govcrament."

people to solve any problems—this would
go directly against their imperialist class
intCTCsts. Tbe U.S. needs regimes thai will
mainrain coidilions whete people and

But teere are also sections of Smnalis

famine crisis last August, there were

demonstratioos in Snn^a carrying ban

1980s was followed by tee bloody unravel

U.S. corporations. And so it will orgmize

U.S. involvement in Vietnam, will have to

refine tee philosophy and spell out the rules

Tbe U.S. ruling class invaded Scanalia
because they plan to set themselves up as

grmn. And why should that be a suiprise;

(Hofitemng in grain during a famine is
nothing hut "free fnaik« c^italism" at

■m

woric.

Take a look at how a U.S.-backed

tbe cop-of-tee-world. And because they are
being pulled toward a role of suppressing
disruptive conflicts in many parts of the
world. On the one hand, the U.S. wants to
decide who does what to whom—to main

government deals with disaster relief: In
1979 a m^or earthquake devastated Nica

tain their own profits, to keep oppressed

ragua, which was then ruled by the long
time U.S. puf^ Somoza. After the quake

countries under their control, and to keep an

upper hand over various imperialist rivals.

Sonioza shamelessly stole most ofthe relief

But on the other hand, there arc tremendous

suH>Ucs and sold them piecemeal from

doubts whether these conflicts can be con

huge government warehouses. Tbe U.S.

tained, and tee U.S. risks being drawn into

didnT respond to this robbery by invading,
testead they backed Somoza against a

Tbe SOTiall people won't be helped by
imperialist tbngs with guns and they won't
be helped by tee future Som^i regime tee

tunity." Newsweek said: "Now CTintDn,
who began bis political career protesting

Somalia.

and arm those who are now profiteering in

fininvAft the merc«iary contra army of proSomoza forces for ten years.

Mogadishu was lite ultimate photo oppor

strategic purpose of this invasion simply by
looking at tbe resources av^able in

resources can be profitably exploited by

rising revolutionary movement and then

post-cold war budget cutters, tee landing at

C

i
• s

At the U.S. Embassy gate. Mogadishu, Deoamber 10, 1S92..

quagmires, fiascoes and defeats.

No one who hates oppression should

support tire U.S. invasion of Somaiia. It will
not only bring new suffering to tec Somali
people, but it will prepare the military and

politick framework for more invasions to
come—in Haiti a- Bosnia or perhaps Peru.
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''Assume the Position!

WE KNOW WHAT THIS MEANS!
us Guns Don't Help or Liberate Anyone.
Los An^ejes

Somalia
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the oppressed communities
within the U.S.

Mogadishu,
SomaJia.
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of the U.S. New World Order.
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We are the proletarians at the bottom of this society and we say:
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U.&: Get Your Swat Team Out of Somalia!
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Revolutilm Is the Hope of the Hopeless!
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TDK YANKISe HAND
BEHIND THlI
CRISIS IN PERU
Part 2—Imperialism's Grip on Peru:
Control and Misery for Profit
There is hardly a Peruvian participating in the money
economy of the country who does not eat, wear, or use
something processed, manufactured, or imported by Casa
Grace.
Grace Company Study, 1954

President Belaunde of Peru appointed Carlos RodriguezPastor as Minister of Finance. A Central Bank official in the

first Belaunde administration, he had been hired by WellsFargo, one of the 10 largest U.S. banks, to build up its

Peruvian portfolio in the 1970s. He rose to the position of
head of the international division at the bank before

returning to Peru in 1982.
from news accounts

Yanqui Go Home!

by Raymond Lotta

W.R. Grace Builds an Empire
in Peru

1870s, Grace even got into the Chinese
coolie trade, shipping Chinese laborers
from the U.S. to Peru after they were no
longer needed on the railroad gangs.
By the 1960s, Grace's holdings in Peru
included four textile mills, two large sugar

Grace is the United Stales of America—and
more." For the masses of Peru. Grace was

plants, as well as flshmcal and mining
enterprises. It owned over 40,000 acres of

and is a curseword. Grace was a hateful,

Peru's most fertile bnds. Grace controlled

75 percent of sugar refining, over 50

Imperialism is a worldwide system ofexploitation and oppression. One of its key

fastest profits; and its Peruvian and Latin

was in Peru that Grace reaped its first and

lives. Imperialism penetrates, exploits, and dominates the Third World through a variety
of means: investments in factories,'loans to governments, foreign aid, technology,
weapons sales, training ofgovernment and military personnel, and out-and-outforce.
Since imperialism's relationship to the masse.s of the oppressed nations can only lead
JO misery and suffering, it needs a repressive neocolonial state to keeppeople down. The
bottom linefor imperialism is profit and control.

Poverty cannot be ended in the oppressed nations until imperialism is overthrown.

The oppression of women, the ever-widening gulf in social and economic conditions
between the countryside and the cities, destruction ofthe environment—none ofthese

problems can be addressed and tackled until imperialism isfirst overthrown. This is
exactly and uncompromisingly what the Communist Party ofPeru (called Shining Path
in the press) is leading the oppressed ofPeru to do. And this Is exactly and genocidally
what the government ofAlberto Fujimori, armed and financed by its U.S. masters, is
committed to preventing.

This article looks at some of the ways that imperialism has exercised its grip on
Peru's economy. Great Britain was the main colonial and imperialist power in Peru in
the 18th and I9th centuries. In this century, the U.S. has been the top dog.

plantations,chemical, paper box,and paint

exploitative presence exercising enormous
power over Peru's economy for over a cen
tury until it scaled down its Peruvian opera
tions in the early 1970s.
It would be no exaggeration to say that
without Peru there would be no Grace. It

economic destinies of the oppressed nations—where the vast majority of humanity

effect through the 1940s. Back in the'

Very few readers of tlic RW have prob
ably heard of W.R. Grace and Company.
Grace is a giant multinational corporation,
but here in the belly of the beast its power
and operations are not so visible. That's not
the case elsewhere. As Fortune magazine
put it,"To many people in Latin America,

world famous slogan of the oppressed in Latin America

features is that a handful ofrich capitalist countries control the economic lifeblood arid

vanccs to be "worked off"—this was a

system of debt servitude thai remained in

American operations generated the capital
that enabled it to branch into banking and
other activities. Grace got its start as a com
mercial enterprise in the mid-1800s by

shipping guano(bird-droppings used as fer
tilizer) from Peru to Great Britain. The
company fattened its earnings later by ship
ping copper and tin to Great Britain and the
United Stales. By the early 1900s, Grace
had gained control of several large
Peruvian mines and plantations and
branched into textile production.
Grace was no longer simply shipping the

commodities produced by others; it was
now directly producing as well as shipping
agricultural and manufactured goods.
Grace needed laborers for its sugar planta
tions. And it stopped at nothing to get them.
Indians were pushed off their lands. Labor
contractors recruited them with cash ad-

percent of cotton textile prbduciion, and

nearly 90 percent of paper production in
Peru. Grace was the second largest indus
trial employer in all of Peru. Its giant agroindustrial complexes at Cariavio and

Paramonga were company towns: 38,000
workers were penned up, every aspect of
their lives was controlled by the company,,
and resistance was met with violent repres

sion. The company even hired Cuban exiles
to enforce discipline in its paper operations.
The Grace Company had considerable
experience and considerable stakes in Latin
America. So it was only logical that in 1962
President John Kennedy would appoint the
chairman of Grace to head a commission to
evaluate the work of the Alliance for

Progress—U.S. imperialism's program for
investment, md. and repression in Latin
America in the 1960s.

Multinationals Mine a Vein
Foreign corporations like Grace played a
decisive role in Peru's development in the

post-World War 2 period, as they did
•throughout the Third World. World War 2
had catapulted the U.S. to the top of the
imperialist pecking order. It was positioned
to construct a global empire. A major ele
ment of this empire was a huge outflow of

capital to Third World. It was there that

superprofits—bas^ on low production
costs and savage working conditions—
could be obtained, that raw materials could

be mined and monopolized, and that

capitalism could profitably extend itself.
Much of the capital that went to the Tliird

World, especially to Latin America in the
1960s, was what is called direct invest
ment This means investment in actual

production facilities, like factories and
mines. It means American companies set

ting up local subsidiaries, like Casa Grace.
In Peru for the 25 years following World
War 2. most of this private direct invest
ment went into mining, particularly copper
and iron ore. In fact, during this period,
there was more new mining investment

capital pumped into Peru than into any
other Third World country.

Why were mining investments so impor
tant to the U.S. empire? First, specific me
tals and minerals have strategic value. The

lead and zinc and copper found in Peru,like
the chromium and manganese found in
South Africa, arc widely used in modem

industrial production and are especially im
V *

portant in weapon.s manufacture. Second,
cheap raw materials from the Third World
gave a tremendous boost to llie profitability
of imperialist capital; cheap raw materials
were a critical factor behind the industrial

world's 25-ycar economic boom following
World War 2. Third,Ihcse investments paid
handsome rclunis to investors.

Thke the Southern Peru Copper Corpora
tion (SPCC), which was founded in the

1950s by four American copper companies.
SFCC's huge copper mining and smelling
installation was one of the most profitable
GrafRQ reads;'Death to \bnkaeirnperlailam.'' .

of any in the world. For Phelps Dodge,one
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There {$ an Imperialism dominating us.
Peru has been victimized by centuries of colonial and
US.imperialism. This Is something real and Imperialist oppression. This is the second artide in a
everyone knows it! Where has

ied us?

series exposing how imperialism, U.S. imperlatlsm in

Here and now to the worst crisis In our

particular, dominates Peru and how this domination has

entire history, a crisis the like of which has

bfoi^ht suffering and misery to the people of Peru. Part
1: *Tne CIA,the International fvlonetary fund, and Peru^

netrer been endured by our people.'
Abimael Guzman ((Jhairman Gonzalo),

head oi the Communist Party of Peru,
in a staterrrent after his capture.

Cocaine Fix" appeared in fiWNo.684, and exposed the
hand of the U.S. government and the IMF behind Peru%
cocaine economy.

i

ir. i •'k

IMF headquarters, Washingtort, O.C.

One o( tfte strantytowns near Uma.

and induce the imperialists to invest in

much as 22 percent of the company's total

by an outside force, foreign imperialism;
two, its economy has been oriented out
ward, to serve the needs oCimperialism;

after-lax profits during the 1960-69 period;

and. lliree. this process has Stood in con

The most dramatic move of the regime
involved the takeover ofseveral mining,oil,

for Asarco,another participating company,
Peruvian earnings were contributing as
much as 50 percent of its total profits
during the same period.
Finally, investment in raw materials and
control over them have a "geopolitical
dimension." This has to do with power

tradiction both to the development of an

and plantation properties of the big U.S.

independent and

multinational corporations. In response the
United States stopped all government loans
to Peru. New privrUe investment from the
U.S. multinational coqwradons dried up
(Grace sold off or was compensated by the

of the participating SPCC companies.
Peruvian earnings were contributing as

balanc^ national

economy and to the needs of the broad
populolion. The basic relationship of im
perialist domination and penctralicm has
not changed over the last century. What has
ch^ged are some of its forms.

relations between imperialist powers, with
alliances and rivalries. The United States

The Junta, Foreign Debt,and the

had strategic reasons to forge an alliance

Changing Face of imperialism

with Japan and Germany after World War 2.
So it gave them access to oil and other raw
materials from the Third World. But it did

so on its own terms—on the basis of U.S.

strategic control over resources, like Mid
dle Eastern oil. Japan is not self-sufTicicnt
in most of its own raw material needs; for

instance, it needs imported iron ore to feed
its steel mills. Peru was one place Japan
turned to, and the Marcona Company in

Peru became Japan's biggest supplier of
imported iron ore in the 1960s. Marcona

In 1968 a military junta led by General
Juan Vclasco came to power in Peru. It

paraded as a populist regime. But it carried
out savage repression against the masses. It
spouted nationalist and anti-imperialist
rhetoric. But this was a cover to wrangle a
better deal out of imperialism—to get the
imperialists to share more ofthe spoils with
the Peruvian ruling class and to pressure

modernizing the economy.

advanced segments. This trend picked up
after the 1968 coup. At the same time,
various mining, monufacluring, and tele
communications interests established new

arrangements, like joint ventures, with.
Peruvian state capital. With U.S. firms
having to reposition themselves, Japanese
and European capital saw an opportunity to
strike some deals with the Peruvian govern

ment, and their investment posidon would

government for most of its indusiriaJ as

strengthen considerably in the years follow

sets).

ing.

TTic U.S. put the squeeze on Peru. The
World Bank granted Peru only one loan

to occur in Ihc economic reladons between

between 1968 and 1973. In 1974 the

military regime bowed to the pressure and

agreed to pay all the companies for the
properties tliat bad been nadonalized.
U.S. imperialism was forced to restruc
ture its presence in Peru. Its mining invest
ments were no longer as profitable as they
had once been. Beginning in the mid-

1960s, capital had begun moving out of
mining into manufactiuing, including more

But the most important change that was

U.S. imperialism and Peru, and with Ladn
America generally, in the 1970s and early
1980s turned on the role of banks and internadonal financial insdtutlons. Private lend

ing, that is. loans from imperialist banks to
Third World governments and enterprises
in the Third World became Ihe dominant

form of U.S.imperialist foreign investment.
As the advanced capitalist economies
Continued on page 10

was owned by the U.S.

By 1968 three American firms controlled

about 75 percent of the Peruvian mining
industry. And about 80 percent of the
industry's output was exported. "ITfe Inlcrnationtd Petroleum Corporation, which was

owned by Exxon, gained control of Peru's
oil industry in the north of the country.

Mining and petroleum were the main at
traction for imperialist capital. But capital

flowed into odier sectors of the Peruvian
economyas well,and with the same results:
half of all manufacturing industry and two-

thirds of banking were in foreign, mostly
American,hands by the 1960s!

Lima protest

against putilic
transportation

Tlicrc are three important points here:

tare Increases,

one, Peru's economy has been controlled

1964.

Former Peruvian President Juan Velasco Alvarado announcing a land reform plan, 1969.

John F. Kennedy with J. Pater Grace,
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YilNKEE
Continued from page 9
- entered a slowdown in the early 1970s, loan

capital b^an seeidng outlets in the Third
World. One way this works is for a bank to
provide finance, let's say, to a government-

owned electric utility; it receives profits in
the form of interest on the loans. The bank

can also use its position as a creditor to the
utility to influence where the utility buys its
equipment; say from a mullinaiional firm
associmcd with the bank. The process of
extending new loans and renegotiating past
debt gives the banks and lending agendcs
mtne say over a frnn's or state enterprise's
investment and management decisions.
In these and otber ways,imperialism can
achieve ccmtrol ova staie-nm enterprises in
manufacturing and natural resource sectors.
By Uie mid 1970s, debt crises—the in
ability to repay debt—began to emerge in
the Hiird World, These debt crises reflect

real obstacles to ^wth throughout the
world eccnomy, and pose dangers to (be
large impeialisl banks and the world finan
cial system. But imperialism sedis to shift
the burden of this crisis onU)the oppressed
n^ons.
The hanlfs

and

the

International

Monetary Fund (IMF)—the financial
policxanan for world imperialism, which
the U.S. dominates—use the crisis to gain
greater control. To help these countries
"put their house in order"so they can repay
their debt and qualify for new loans, the

IMF imposes an "s^justment program"

Smelting plant In the mining town of Oroya, Peru.

This last problem speaks to a major con
tradiction for imperialism. It seeks profit.
But it also has to bring political factors,like
sodal and political stability,into its calcula
tions. It has to strengthen the capadty ofthe
neocolonial state to cope with upheaval at
the same time that its murderous drive for

profit jffovokes it

Peru's borrowings from foreign, mainly
American, banks tripled between 196S and
1974. The bankers saw no major problem.
The economy was growing, and it seemed
as if exports of copper and oil shonld be
able to pay the bill. But the situation quick
ly spun out of control. The cost of already
costly imported equipment was rising; the
government was buying a lot of expensive
weaponry from the Soviet Union; the big
investment projects were poorly pianneu
and absorbing financial and material
resources; interest payments on the loans

which cov^ notjust this or th^ enterprise
or sector but the whole economy.Typically,
these adjustment programs involve slashing
were growing; and Peru's earnings from
of government subsidies atxl social
copper
and oil plummeted as prices fell on
{UDgrams, devaluation of the national curthe wcvld market By 1975,Peru wasfaring
raicy to encourage exports, removing
a serious balance of payments crisis—it
regulations and policies that stand in the
way of fcueign ownoship and control,etc. 'couldn't earn enough intemafronally to
repay its debt To try to deal with the crisis,
So we go back to Peru. Peru in the 1970s
the govenunent introduced sev^ and
needed foreign loans. The Velasco regime
highly unpopular belt-tightening measures.
had launched several massive investment

projects in mining, steel, oil, and agricul

Clampdown measures followed. A more

ture. The equipment requited for these
state-run projects could only be imported.
And to pay the bill, Peru had to have

power.

finance. The expansion of manufaauiing
depended on impcated raw materials and
machinery. That too necessitated finance

from abix^. The regime was also trying to
deal with the potottial for soda!disord^ in
the dties. So it imported cheap food. These
purchases also required finance.

pro/'unerican section ofthe military seized

help. A bankers'delegation arrived in Lima
in 1976. It was led by Irving Friedman of
Citibank. He had woriced in a majca'

capacity at the International Monet^
Fund but was now a trouble-shooter fw

Citibank's Third World Lnvestmenis fiie had
just gotten back from 2^aire in Africa). The
banks decided that Peru would get new

s

loans if two basic conditions wwe met

First, Peru had to agree to give foreign
investors more favorable treatment—like

allowing oil companies to drill in jungle
basins. Second, and most incredible, Peru

had to allow this group of banks—who now
described themselves as a "steering
committee"—to directly monitor its
economy to make sure budget and finance
policy and activity met the requirements of
the bankers. Ministers in the government
were shuffled and dismissed. One of the

American bankers openly admitted that the
main purpose of the loan was to keep the
new general running the country. Morales
Bcimudcz, in power. Tbe loan agreement
required Peru to raise prices for food and

public transport Riots broke out in 1976,
and martial law was imposed shortly there
after.

One of the banks represented on the 1976
delegation was the California-based WellsFargo. It had become heavily involved in

Laborers line up to purchase food at a Lima market, 1971.

Peruvian finance. In the 197(te it hired Car

The Bankers Step In,

los Rodriguez-PaslCH-, a former top official
of the Peruvian Central Bank,to build up its

The IMF Takes Over

Peruvian inv^tmcnts. He did so well that

Peru needed to be bailed out. The

government turned to the foreign banks for

be went on to become a vice-president of
the bank. In 1982 be remroed to "public
life"—as Peru's Minister of Bnance! He

perialist ownership ofmining and industrial

assets bad wither^ away.In 1988, 40 per
cent of Pau's primary sector (mining,

petroleum, and agriculture) was in foreign
bands. And foreign capital remained, and
remains, tbe leading force in manufaaur-

would preside over imperialist-dictated so

ing—focused as it is in the technologically

cial spending cuts.
The growing imptvtance of impoialist

advanced sericrs.

In 1977 the IMF stepped in to oversee a

loan capital in the fuiKtioDing of the

more savage "adjustment" program. The

ecffliomy and its heightened role as a

debt crisis continued to worsen. Peru was

mechanism of external contro] over the

ectmomy did not mean tb^ direct im-

borrowing simply to repay. Pern's foreign
debt stands at $20 billion today. Between
1984 and 1989, it had paid out to the im

perialist countries S5 billion more in debt
payments than it was receiving from tbe
rich countries in the ftwm of new loans and

investment Tbe IMF is basically running

Peru today, while the masses suffer through
the worst social and economic crisis in
Peru's history.

Today in Peru, tbe principal issue facing
imperialism is not the implementation of-

k

this or that IMF program of starvation, or
desirable forms ofinvestment. The question

is the future of imperialist dominiuion it
self, whether imperialism can maintmn its

rule. That Is why the U.S. and the IMF ate
orchestrating and backing Fujimori's
genocidal rule.

Imperialism always gives rise to resis
tance. But in Peru there is a struggle and a

movement, led by the Communist Party of
Peru and fueled by decades of oppression
and exploitation, that is aiming at nothing

less iiian the complete and total defeat and
^

•••

ouster of imperialism in P^.And it has a
chance to win.

□

NEXT INSTALLMENT: how imperialism

distorts the economy and society in Pern
Sources for this article include:

"Amazing Grace," NACLA Latin America
and Empire Report, March 1976
Barbara Stallings. Banker to the World

Raymond Lotta, "Latin America Debt
Crisis in Perspective," Revolution. Spring
1990

United Nations Commission cm Trans

national Corporations various surveys

David Becker. The New Bourgeoisie and
GuerrUla fighters of the Communist ParV of Peru.

the Limits ofDependency
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Rondas, Death Squads
and the Phony Left in Peru
During the 19S0s. ihe deaih squads run
by the reactionary Armed Forces of the
U.S.-backed government in El Salvador be
came notorious for brutal murders of peas
ants, workers, activists and religious peo
ple. A version of the death squads are now
operating in another Latin American coun

try ruled by a U.S.client regime—^Peru. As

pit of the bloody counlerinsurgcncy
against the people's war led by the Com
munist Parly of Peru, the Peruvian govern
ment and the military have organized ron
das—"patrols" made up of members
drafted from peasants in the countryside
and from shantylown residents in tlte cities.
A feature of the rondas is that they are
not only formed by the Armed Forces—
they are also promoted by a so-callcd

"opposition" ^oup calling itself the
United Left GU). The various parties
making up the lU ci^m to be "progres
sive," "socialist," or "communist." But in

reality, they have been collaborating with
the regimes in power for many years
through participation in the parliament and
town councils and control of various "non

government organizations" that promise
reforms to the people.
The lU supported the corrupt and reac
tionary regime of Alan Garcia Pdrez who
was president from 1985 to 1990. In the
runoff elections of 1990, lU's support

tipped the balance in favor of the current
president, Alberto Fujimori.
As they have become increasingly dis
credited in the past few years,the lU is even
more openly taking part in Ihe counterinsurgency plans of the ruling regime. And
one of their key roles is Ihe promotion of
the rondas and other reactionary para
military groups.

An Instrument of

U.S. Counterinsurgency
The Peruvian military has used rondas as

a weapon against the people's war since
1983. A year earlier, the U.S.-backed
regime of Rt'os Montt in Guatemala put in
place a similar operation against the antigovernment guerrillas, with help from Is
rael. By 1983 Monti claimed to have over

Peruvian President Fujimori han

who refuse arc put under suspicion of being
"subversives" and subject to harassment
and even murder. In a cowardly tactic, Ihe
military uses the rondas as a shield in bat
tles against the Maoist guerrillas. When
rondas are defeated in battle, the govern
ment and the media claim that they have
been "massacred" by the guerrillas.
Fujimori recently announced that he will
distribute 10,000 new rifles to the rondas.

In recent years, the Communist Party of
Peru has extended its strength and in
fluence to the huge slums that surround.
Lima and other cities. To counter these

revolutionary advances, the reactionaries
have been forming rondas and other para
military groups in the cities as well. The lU
plays a big role in these urban rondas.

300,000 "recruits" in these "Civil Defense
Patrols." Whether they are called rondas,

"civil defense patrols" or death squads,
Uiesc reactionary paramilitary forces arc an

integral element of the U.S.-supportcd
counterinsurgency strategy.
The rondas in Peru arc often headed by

former soldiers and police or criminal ele
ments. Peasants in the areas of the

countryside where the milit^ still has
some control are forced into Joining. Those

The Rondas of Villa El Salvador

I to ronda members.

Affirmation

Rodriguez:In part it depends on whether
Ihe Armed Forces are Mlling to coordinate,
doesn't it? I'm quite clear on this. Ail the
farces must unite, including the Armed For
ces and the police, but there must be a will

(MAS), which is part of lU. Soup kitchens

ingness to work together and respect each

this as a supposed example of an "inde
pendent grassroots activist" being killed by
the Maoist revolutionaries. But in fact,

Moyano was a prominent member of the
Movement

for

Socialist

like the ones run by Moyano are seen by the

government as a way to win people away
from revolulionaiy politics. And she also
worked with the military to promote rondas
in the shantytown.

Yoni Rodriguez, an lU member and

mayor of Villa El Salvador, is following in
Moyano's footsteps and becoming a major
promoter of the counterinsurgency plans of
the government in the poor neighborhoods.
He calls for "national unity against

terrorism" and for people to "get tough
with subversives." In a July 26 interview

with LaRepiiblica,a newspaper linked with
lU.Rodriguez promoted collaboration with
the government security forces—but he

other. In my opinion, this has yet to be
■demonstrated.

The "Night Patrols'
The government and the military -are
now organizing a new form of death squads
called "serenazgos" (night patrols). The
serenazgos are similar to the rondas, but
they are made of carefully selected exsoldiers of the army and police who receive
twice the jpay of the ordinary police. Hum-

bcrto Parses Vargas, mayor of the town of
Comas, is one of the first officials of the
suburban districts of Lima to form a

when it says that when Sendero delivers
a crushing blow, it is only putting on a

serenazgo unit. Paredes is a member of the
Unified Mariateguist Party (PUM) which is
part of lU.
According to the July 30 Caretas—a
reactionary Peruvian magazine linked to
the DINCOTE counterinsurgency police—
the "serenazgo" unit in Comas has fi ve

show of force to cover its weakness?

cars and a radio communication unit.

also revealed the real strength of the Com

On February 15 of this year Maria Elena

munist Parly of Peru (called Sendero

Moyano, the vice mayor of Villa El Sal
vador shantytown in Lima, was killed in a
guerrilla attack. Moyano was also known
for organizing soup kitchens in the shan
tytown. The international press seized on

Luminoso by the press):
Would you agree with the government

Rodriguez: I'm not so optimistic. Sendero
has a certain presence and direction,as well
as years ofpreparation. They are stubborn in

their strategies and mode ofthought. It's not
an organization that willfall apart on Us own.
It will take a broad unity of national defense

against terrorism andpolicies that contribute
to peace.

Under what conditions are the urban
rondas a viable option?

Paredes says that "this is only the begin
ning." Information gathered by the

"serenazgos" from snitches "will be given
to the Neighborhood Security organiza
tions as well as to the security forces lo
cated in the dislricL" Caretas also reveals

that in order to make the serenazgos more
effective. Comas "will sign an agreement
with the interior minister."

Rodriguez: Look, you have to fight
Sendero with more local organization, at the

grassroots level,a stronger and more dynam
ic organization can putforward its achieve
ments,however small. The government hasto

show more supportfor the municipal leader
ship. It's not only a military problem. For
example, in sector four / have a prob
lem...where there is a committee ofstruggle
that is, let's say,pro-Sendero...

Docs the government understand Ihe

problem of the people's barrios in con
fronting Sendero?

Rodriguez: I don't know. At times I feel
some sort oflack ofknowing how to confront
terrorism. I have thefeeling that the Armed
Forces have been incoiurislent in taking

tougher steps again.sl terrorism... Why can't

Henry Pease, a leader of the United Left,
has openly defended the military against
charges of human rights abuses. This is the
same military tiiat various international
human rights organizations have described
as one of the most brutal in tlie world. Pease

laid out hLs reactionary views in an

August 12 interview wilh La Reptibiica:
As for the theme of pacification, do

you feel the Army has cut down on its
human rights violations?
Pease: I don't think the Army violates

human rights. I don't think there is a desire on
Ihe pan ofits officials to violate them...
Well then, must the military carry on a

the Aimed Forces carry out intelligence ac

dialogue with the political partita?

tivities as they should? Many military people
think that Hits ofsupposed Sendero activists

exchange vieivs with the military..jion"-

should be turned in. Intelligence work does

adays, for any steps toward democracy, I

not hme to be so desperate, but should really
count on the people.

Should they cooperate with security

The may« of Cwnas."a member of the United Left, with a member of a serenazgo death squad.

Apologists for the Military

forces?

Pease: There is no other solution titan to

think it is more important to .speak with the

military than with Fujimori.

□

I--
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From Weed and Seed to Community Policing:

The Pig-ification of Los Angeles
In Los Angeles, the govenuncnt is
moving ahead with Weed and Seed, the
centerpiece of their program to turn ncigb-

fooibo^ of the oppressed into polics-staie
communities. The $19 million plan an
nounced by George Bush during the L.A.
Rebellion will put more cops in oppressed
communities, along with mini-police sta
tions to coordinate networks of col-

labor^ors: neigbbcrs snitching on neigh
bors. They'll have bike and foot patrols so
Uic cops can talk to people and get more
infonnaiion for their expanding computer
files, that already have the names of half the
Black youth in L.A. County. Plus, Weed

and Se^ will force social workers, people
who run programs like drug rehab centers
or even after-school sports programs, to
co(^>eraie with die cops in their
clampdown. This is to be carried out in the
areas of Kco-Union and South Central,

where the people are overwhelmingly
Blar^ or Latino and pocr, and where the
Rebellicn burned brightest. AH this is
taking place under the control and guidance

of the U.S. Justice Department, the U.S.'s
top law enfcrccment agency that includes
the FBI,the DEA,Immigration Service(La
Migra)and the Bureau of Prisons.
But if you read or watch the bourgeois
press in Southern California, you'll hear

better to eat you with." Daryl Gates is out;
George Bush is out. Los Angeles has a
Black mayor and a Black police chief. The
city council members who now approve of
the plan are leading liberal Democrats, in

that Weed and Seed lias been thrown out.

sured people that "the heavy-handed ap
proach is histcvy. Community-based polic
ing will be the order of ilie day in Los
Angeles."
But community-based policing is what

Although it was announced six months ago,
so many people protested this plan that it
was delayed, bearings were held,and it was
finaUy voted down by the members of the
L.A. city council whose districts were tar
geted. Tbcn on November 20, after the na
tional elections, a beadline appeared in the
LA. Times: "Agreement Reached on InnerCity Aid Package." The council members
got together with the U.S. attorney, Mayor
Tom Bradley and new LAPD Chief Willie
Williams—and they changed the name of
Weed and Seed. It's now the "Ccsnmunity
Project for Restoration," or CPR, like it's
going to be the breath of life for poor com
munities. And for those who think there's a

lesser of two evils—this Democr^c Party
program isjust another example of "All the

duing Mark Ridley-Thomas, who reas

Weed and Seed is all about. This is the

strategy of the U.S.rulers to clamp down on
the people, and keep themselves in power
through some desperate limes. Com
munity-based policing 'seeks to get a small
section of the people to collaborate, not
only to turn people in, but also to put a
phony stamp of popular approval on police
operations that go after the masses, espe
cially the youth. As the RCP fact shceL
"Community-Based Policing: Program for
Police-State Communities" says, "It
doesn't mean community control of police.
It means police control of communities."
This strategy has been promoted and is now
being implemented on a national level. The
only reason they are calling it something

were unleashed to arrest the LA4+(arrested

for the beating of truckdriver Reginald
Denny) and otlicrs following the rebellion.
And in the last couple weeks, one hundred

FBI agents, supported by many cops,
stormed through a San Fempndo Valley
neighborhood to arrest five people in an
area that's been a focus of police repres
sion. Weed and Seed allows the aulhwiiies

to try people for federal crimes, since

fedei^ courts have a higher conviction rate
and generally give people more lime. But
federal prosecutors already routinely lord:
at criminal cases in L.A. to see if they want
to lake Uiem to federal court In fact when
Bush announced that the $19 million fm-

Weed,and Seed/CPR includes "only" $1
million for police, and the rest for as

sociated soci^ programs, officials said that
was because the authorities are already

doing a lot of the things thai are part of the
new program.

F^eral control can be exercised indirect

much exposure of how Weed and Seed was
about increased police repression.
L.A, City Council member Mike Her

ly as easUy as directly. Money for Weed and

nandez told the LA. Times, "It will not be

gram here." The U.S.attorney agreed ilW it
has "no hidden strings attached to iC and
added, "This is an LAPD projecL" First,
what kind ofperson is going to reassured
to bear (hat the LAPD is in charge of an
increased police presence in communities
of oppressed nationalities? This is the
LAPD that beat Rodney King. And the
LAPD had a long history of racism and
police brutality and murder before Rodney
King. The LAPD also has a history of
working with a variety of federal agencies.
And since the rebellion there has been a big
leap in this coUaboratirx).

iid
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Loa Angeles, April 29,1992.

forces regularly bring LAPD and FBI
together. DEA and Migra agents patrol
Pico-Union and other 'hoods, with and
without LAPD cops. Scores of FBI agents

different in L.A. is that there has been so

the Justice Department running the pro

Los Angeles, April 29,1992.

Migra agents work right out of the Ram
part Division in Pico-Union. Joint task

Seed/CPR comes from the U.S. Justice

Department which decides what programs
to fund. When die dty of Seattle,
Washington wanted to use Weed and Seed
money for a foreign language translation
service and Seattle Team for Youth, their

request was rejected "unless the Seattle

Police Department has a significant in
volvement in program activities."
Just what this police-state program is all
about can be seen from what happened to
some Black youth who spoke out against

the plan during hearings held in October. At
the first hearing in South Central on Oc
tober 19, there were social workers,
revolutionaries, immigrant rights activists,

proletarian youth and older people from the
neighborhood. They were so unanimous in
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tteir c^jpo^tioQ that cne revolutimacy
called it a "rally against Weed and Seed."

What's the Government

Especially vocal were a gioi^ of Riarff
youth who were brought together by the
Cross Colours ConuntM Ground founda

tion. Three of the youth who spoke against
the clampdown at the meeting were attested

Trying To Do with

later that night in the Watts bousing inoject
of Jcsdan Downs, where they have been
active in organizing the gang truce that

"Weed and Seed"?

grew out of the rebellion. One of the men
was beaten and suffeied fractured ribs. He

now faces charges of felony assault on the
police. The cops say he Uuew a beer bottle

• Weed and Seed is aimed at posititming

at them,but he told the LA. Weekiy this was

the Department of Justice as the central

a ridiculous lie. The other two had charges
of assault and resisting arrest dropped, but

politick force determining urban policy

the illegal arrest was used against one of
them who was on parole, and he has been

dinated to law-enforcement agencies.
Weed and Seed openly argues that the

sent back to prison.

Department of Justice, the FBI, the INS,

in the U.S., with all social agencies subor

A spokesperson fc«- Common Ground

name" and added that the people "still had

and federal fueanns, narcotics, and alcholic beverage agencies should be the
central organizing force in all federal
programs coming into urban centers.

work to do" to oppose and resist iL But

• Weed and Seed would transfer selected

loJd the /?W, "The only thing that they
changed about [Weed and Seed] was the
others, mainly

people tied

to

the

drug and fueann cases from local to
federal jurisdiction. Under federal laws
.people are subjected to harsher sentences

Democratic Party, who have opposed Weed
and Seed are now saying that Weed and
Seed/CPR represents a big change. One

and fewer civil rights, it is harder to get
bail and, if convicted, people are subject

former exponent went on a radio show with

to federal sentencing guidelines an^or

a U.S. Attorney and an aide to the mayor,
both of whom said straight up that CPR was

just a name change. lUght after that this
former opponent tried to insist that CPR
was a dramatic change, and even a

"viaory" for the people.
Another former opponent of Weed and

federal mandatory minimums and incar
righteous anger, while nothing happened to
the killer cc^s.

Weed and Seed/CPR tries to fwce people
into the position of collaborating with the

police. Some who run social programs say

Seed told the RW that the whole nature of

it's the only way ihey can get the money

CPR would be determined by the neighbor

they need to "help peq>Ie." Those who

hood committees that are part of the pro

think they're just going to lake the money

gram, so people should "wait and see"

should check out what time it is. The hard

who's on them before they decide whether

truth is diat the s^tem is in crisis, and isn't

to support or oppose the plan. The police
exist to enforce a system of brutal ine

ing for social programs like it did during a

qualities, and this is not changed by Jetting

similar period of rebellion in the 1960s.

people meet with the local police captain or
shake hands with police chief Willie Wil

Mayor Bradley just announced a plan to

going to be coming up with big-time fund

recruit social wc^ers, ministers and others

liams every now and then. In fact, neighbor
hood committees are there to suj^rt the
police as they clamp down on the people.

to cool out the masses during the second
Rodney King case trial in federal court, as

The RCT" fact sheet says, "When you
work with the police, three things can lappen. You bring harm down on other people.
Or you bring harm down on yourself. Or
both." The latest example of this was a few
weeks ago when an 18-year-old Cfaicano
youth. Efrain Lopez, was running around
his Pacoima (San Fonando Valley) neighboihood in his underwear, waving a tvoom.
His mother stopped a patrol car and asked
the cops to help bCT son. Within a minute,
(hey
murdered him with nine bullets to
the chest Then they brought out the neighborliood committees to cool out people's

work in social programs are now going to

well as the trials of the LA4+. People who

be expected to help keep people down.
The RCP fact sheet says, "That's why

the powers have turned to communitybased policing. Because they're scared shit
less of the masses they oppress. They're
afraid that the whole society will be out of
control. They're afraid that as their crisis
worsens, their old police methods won't be
good enough any more. But the same con
ditions that fuel their nightmares and drive
them to new leaps in repression also reveal
the possibility of a different outcome, a
revolutionary one."
□

cerated in federal facilities.

• Weed and Seed provides almost no new

federal funds. Instead it appropriates ex
isting federal funds and puUs them under

Weed and Seed authority. This expands
the influence of the Justice Department to
control already existing social-service
funding and programs.
• Weed and Seed is linked with the

development

of

"enterprise

zones."

These are areas where industry receives
tax breaks and relaxation of environmen

tal regulations in exchange for hiring resi
dents at slave wages.
• The backbone of Weed and Seed is a mas

sive dose ofarmed force. And itsjustifica

tion is built on a propaganda campaign
that dcmonizes Black and Latino youth.

niques," "intensified narcotics investiga
tion," and "targeted prosecutions."
• Under Weed and Seed, the repressive and
intimidating role of the INS (Immigration
and NaturaJization Services) will be ex
panded. The INS will wtwk more closely
with federal agencies and the LAPD. This

has already been going on to a large ex
tent During the L. A. Rebellion, many im
migrants who were arrested were imme

diately turned over to the INS for deporta
tion. Border SWAT teams were also sent

to L.A. as part of the 1,000 federal police
officer deployment during the Rebellion.
Between April 29 imd May 20, 1992, the
L.A. Sheriffs Department turned over
1,090 people to the INS.
• The only "community involvement" in
the Weed and Seed program is the oppor
tunity for community agencies to provide
a cover for increased repression.
• While all kinds of social programs are
being cut Weed and Seed offers to restore
a small porticm under the conditions that

these social programs are explicitly
linked to inacased police re pression.
Weed and Seed plans to appropriate exist

ing funds from ^e federal departments of
Health and Human Services, Education,
Transportation, Housing, Welfare, and
Agriculture, and impose a federal police
force component on each of them.
• Weed and Seed aims to intimidate and

co-opt community programs. It creates an

illusion of incrca^ federal social fund
ing. Then it demands (hat social service

the view that all youth in the gbetios and
barrios are gang members and "weeds"
that must wiped out

programs become linked with new repres
sive measures if they want any kind of
funding. In the Weed and Seed program in
Seattle, Washington things like foreign
language translation service, community

• Under Weed and Seed, the "danger of
drugs and gangs" is used to justify all

mobilization and "SeatOe Team for
Youth" were not allowed unless the Seai-

kinds of police and govenunent abuse and

tie Police Departmeni had a signijicani involvemeni in the progran 's adivities.

I^ist stereotypes are used to perpetuate

the blatant elimination of all kinds of

rights. Police tactics that have been an
nounced in connection with the im

plementation of WlxwJ and Seed include
"street sweeps," "use of sophisticated
audio-visual

evidence-gathering

"There is nothing more uplifting than communismnothing which gives greater scope to human imagination
and creativity, to the vision of a vastly different world,
and to the initiative of the masses in creating such a

tech

Some of the information in this article

was taken from the paper "A Call to Reject
the Federal Weed and Seed Program in Los
Angeles" by the Urban Strategies Group.

ELFALSe

COMUHISi§

world. That the rulers of the Soviet Union could not

inspire people with this ideal is a condemnation of them.
But more than that, it is a reflection of the fact that they
had abandoned and betrayed the principles of
communism and become but another group of enforcers

iVIVA EL

of the old order."
Bob Avakian, Phony Communism Is Dead... Long Live Real Communism

Bob Avakian has written a bold and challenging work that cuts right to
the debate of our times. Over and over we are told that history has judged

communism to be a "grand failure," and that there Is no use fighting for a
different world. But is capitalism the best of all possible worlds? Avakian

Now available

in Spanish

AUTENTICO
COMUNISMO!
BOB AVAKIA

contrasts the brutal realities of the free market to the claims of Its defenders.

Has revolutionary communism proven to be a disasb"ous nightmare?
Avakian refutes the charges that socialist economies are unworkable and
that communism suppressed individuality and freedom.
Bob Avakian has produced a defiant manifesto. But this book Is more
than that. It probes deeply into the real history and lessons of the revolution,
especially the t^aoist Cultural Revolution. Can revolutions survive in a
hostile world? How can they avoid going sour? Can the basic people

actually run society? And is it really possible to move society beyond private
gain and money relations?

If you want to know what real communism is about, and if you wonder
whether society really has to be run as a dog-eat-dog enterprise, then you
will find this book as timely as it is provocative.

ORDER ADVANCE COPIES NOW
Price: $3 (Spanish) or $5 (English) plus $1.50 for postage
Please send

•

copies of

Phony (^mmunism Is Dead.. .Long Live Real Communism
□ Spanish Edition at $3 per copy plus postage.
□ English Edition at $5 per copy plus postage.
Name
Address

Cfty/State/Zip

Make checks and money order payable to:
RCP Publications, P.O. Box 3486, Mercttandlse Mart, Chicago IL 60654
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News from the Worldwide

Sanchez,lawyer; Francisco Candel, writer,

Francesco Amau I Arias, lawyer; Partido
Obrero Revoluclonario de Espafia(PORE);

Jaime Mascarb, professor of philosophy,
Univ.of Barcelona.

Campaign to Defend the

KENT

STATE

UNIVERSITY,

OHIO—^ExccqDts from a letter from an

RCP supporter: "On Saturday, December

Life of Chairman Gonzaio

5, there was a huge benefit held at the

Labor Temple in Kent, Ohio to support
political prisoners. The three cases which
were highlighted were Dr. Abimael
Guzmdn in Peru, Leonard Peltier and
Mumia Abu-Jamal. This was the result of

MEXICO CITY, December 4 — Tbe

U.S.Embassy—a compound a city block in
size and located on the target avenue in the
capital of Mexico^was surrounded by
hundreds of riot police and huge metal bar

ricades. The police were protecting this
hated symbol ofU.S.imperMsm horn 200
prot^ters marching in an action called by
the Mexican section of the International

Emergency Committee to Defend the Life
of Abimael Guzmdn (TEC) and El Comit^
de Apoyo a la Guerra Popular en el Perd.
The protest also received active su{qx)it
frwn the revolutionary Peruvian com-

munity in Mexico and other organizations.
Protesters included students, professors,
neighborhood organizations (colonos),
youth, and several anti-imperialist or
ganizations. The bus drivers' union loaned
a large sound truck. In a three-mile march,
the demonstration wound through the heart
of Mexico City and down several main
avenues. There was good response from
people in [he street.
Some people came with dogs who
dragged U.S. flags along the ground for the

"hooded Justice of Fujimori," referring to

weeks of work and struggle among student

the militjiiy judges with hoods over their

activists. Progressive Student Network ac
tivists, Kent chapter of the lEC,Revolution

heads who railroaded Chairman Gonzaio—

Books supporters and even a couple of

was also dragged on the ground and then

members of Amnesty International.

bumcd. Also torched was was an effigy of
Fujimori. And many U.S. flags were burned

"Hundreds of people came to the
benefit. As you walked into the hall, you

during the march and at the Embassy.
At several points in the march, a huge
hammer and sickle was painted on the
street with gasoline and set on fire. Many

walls about Dr. Guzmdn and Leonard Pel

were struck by bold politics. Banners on the
tier, Mumia Abu-Jamal T-shirts. There was
a huge table from Revolution Books in
chapters of the lEC,PSN,Leonard Peltier,

whole march. A figure representing "la jus-

protesters caiiied large balloons with
slogans like "Yankee Go Home!"
Arriving at the destination, the

ticia cncapuchada de Fujimori"—^e

demonstrators seized the street in front of

the political prisoners, buttons, bocto arid

the U.S. Embassy and blocked the traffic

fliers, and RWs everj where.Seventy people
signed the Call to defend the life of Dr.

for an hour,causing a big trafficjam during

Cleveland, along with tables from local

NORML. There were petitions to sign for

the rush hour. Speeches were made from

Guzmdn, and over 20 postcards were sent

the top of die sound truck. Revolutionary
folk singer Jose de Molina sang several

to Amnesty Iniemalional in London
demanding, they take a stand on E)r.

songs dedicated to Abimael Guzmiln. The

Guzmdn'scase...

rally ended with the burning of the red,

"Seven bmids played, and between sets
people got up to speak about the prisoners.
A posse of women went up to the stage to
read statements in support of Dr. Guzmdn.
We read a statement written by Heriberto
Ocasio, spokesperson for the CSRP, which
had been written especially for the benefit.
People loved the sLitement and were
honored by the fact that he sent a special
greeting. Also the statement from 154
prisoners atLeavenwortii was read...
"This beaefit was a decisive victory for
the people in the battle to save the life of
those important leaders. We reached a lot of
people, found different ways for people to

white and blue.
The demonstration

was covered in

several Mexican newspapers and TV. Ex
celsior called the demonstrators "vandals"

who were throwing Molotov cocktails. The
Excelsior reporter chimed that he was un
able to find out who sponsored the march,
although a press release about the action

had been sent to the piy)er. This bourgeois
newspaper was one of the targets of the
Dec. 4 demonstration for its consistent

lying coverage about the situation in Peru.
The lEC reported,"Many demonstrators
commented that they saw the march as a

historic step in building a massive move
ment to defend Abimael Guzmdn and sup
port the People's War in Peru."

lake a stand and contribute to their defense,

and sharpened up people's understanding
of the necessity to see the hand of the U.S.
government behind ail these attacks. As the
statement from Heriberto Ocasio said,

DENMARK—As part of their efforts to
use the November 22 election as a

"mandate" for the fascist regime, the
Fujimori government tried to get Peruvians
living overseas to vote at the various
Peruvian embassies. But in Copenhagen,
Denmark,only 36 out of l.OtX)Peruvians in
that country eligible to vote cast ballots. An
Iranian supporter of the lEC reported,"Of
course, we don't know how they voted,
whether they put a blank ballot or put
'Down with Fujimori!' on the ballot. Wc
held an action in front of the Embassy,and
they called the police immediately to dis

perse our action. The area was covered with

ti_ ■

"Off of this benefit, we have a meeting
planned to sum up and make plans for the
Decembo" 15 demonstration in D.C. to op

pose the Congressional Research Service's
conference on intervention against the

people's war in Peru. And we're making

•••••

Guzmdn were signed. Solidarity meetings
are planned for Malmo (Sweden) and
Copenhagen.
ITALY—A November 19 forum in

Rome was attended by over 100 people. On
November 20 over 200 people protested at
the Peruvian Embassy in Rome.

SPAIN—New signatories from Spain to
the EEC Call include: National Confedera
Workers from Turkey in Francs demonstrate to defend ttie life of Wjltnael Quzmfln,

win."

stickers saying 'Defend the Life of Abimael

to lake a position in defense of Abimael

T LE

precious. Without them, the p^le cannot

Guzmdn.' The police detained a Peruvian
pretext that she was not carrying her ID
card." Many postcards-;—in Farsi and
English—calling on Amnesty International

jic;a

Mumia Abu-Jamal and Leonard Peltier. We

cannotallow this. RevolutiOTary leaders are

plans to use the Xmas break as a time to
continue and step up the struggle."

woman comrade for two hours under the

am

'They want to kill him(Cbainnan Gonzaio)
the same way they want to kill all revolu
tionary leaders. The way they killed Mal
colm X, the way they have tried to kill

tion of Workers, CNT AIT, Catalonia

Regional Committee; D. Sevcro Diaz

Intemarional Emergency Committee Calls for One

Day's Wages to De^nd the Ufe of Abimael Guzman
The intemational Emergency Committee has called for a worldwide campaign for people from ail walks of

life and ^1 countries to donate one day's wages to defend the life of Abimael euzrnfin—known to revolutionary
people In Peru and worldwide as Chairman Gonzaio. Chedts or money orders can be made out to: International
Emergency Committee.

Letters and telegrams of protest can be sent to the Peruvian authorities addressed to; President Alberto
Fujimori/Presidential Palace/Lima, Peru (Send copies to the lEC)
To receive regular EMERGENCY BULLETINS FROM THE lEC: send your FAX number to (EC (along with
contribution to cover FAX costs).

Right at the start of the campaign to
defend the life of Abimael Guzm^, the

EEC called for people from all walks oflife
and all countries to donate one day's wages
as a key part of this struggle. Many have
responded—from poor peasants in India to

immigrant Turkish workers in Germany to
prisoners in ilie U.S. The lEC writes in
Emergency Buliclin No. 17: "The TEC
would like to thank the people wtw

responded so generously to the initial call
for donations. These contributions made

the wcffk of the ITC possible from the

beginning. More funds are urgently needed
□

now.

India The lundraising drive Is being

thoroughly discussed In big meetings held by the
newspaper Lai Tata ("Red Sta"). In o big meetlrtg
of middle and poor peasants In a village, a poor

peascstt responded enlhusicMHcdIy lor the fun-

drolsJng coll. The peasant worker stood up in the
meeting and gave all the morwy—100 Rupeeshe hod In his pocket. This exomple of what peas-

cails and workers ere willing to sacrifice In one of
the poorest countries In the world sttould give en

couragement to others around the world to do the
seme.

Ftom lEC Emergency Bulletin No, IS

The Intemational Emergency Committee to Defend the Life of Abimael Guzmdn

And in London at:

can be reached in die U.S. at:

Internattonal Emergency Committee to Defend the Life of Abimael Guzman c/o

Intemational Emergency Committee to Defend the Life of Abimael Guzmfin

BCM international Emergency Committe (lEC), 27 Old Gloucester Street,
London, WG1N 3XX. U.K. Phone or Fax: 44-71-482-0853

0/0 Committee to Support the Revolution in Peru
P.O. Box 1246, Berkeley, CA 94701

(415) 252-5786, FAX: (415) 252-7414. Messages: (510) 644-4170
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El Diario Newspaper
Reappears in Lima
El Diario—the Penivian newspaper

tbe government paraded him in an iron cage

baled by tbe leactionaiy rulers because of
its strong stand with tbe people's war led by
tbe Communist Party of Peru—is back in

after bis aircsL An article titled "The

tbe streets of Lima! The reappearance of El
Diario—undo- conditions of extreme fas

cist repression in Peru—is an inspiring ex
ample of revolutionary journalism.

eldiar^
L>6vNfCE&lDU)IO^OR«CA Al SEBVlOODCLFmLO

People's War Is Irresistibly Advancing"
points out that the Maoist guerrillas carried
out more than 400 actions between July 20
and October 29. Among the actions listed in
the article are a series of operations in Lima

on October 7,the anniversary of the found

was able to obtain copies of the

ing of the Communist Party of Peru: an

new 12-page issue of El Diario, dated

ambush of an armed forces truck in La Vic

ENTO

NovembCT 1992. On tbe cover is a drawing
of Chairman Gonzalo—the imprisoned

toria neighborhood, an annihUaUon of a
captain of the technical police by aDoth^
contingent,and agitation and propaganda in

ZALO

The

leader of tbe Ccsnmunist Party of Peru—
and the wads "Gonzalo Thought Is Invindble." CTbc Communist l^y of Peru
upholds Gonzalo Thought as the concrete
plication of Marxism-Leninism-Maoism
to the revolution in Peru.) There is ^so the
slogan "Don't Vote, Seize Power!" Peru's

U.S.-backed dictator Fujimori held an elec
tion on November 22 in an attempt to put a
"democratic" mask oi bis bloody regime.
Among tbe articles inside is a document
frcm the Communist Party of Peru titled
"Defend tbe Health and Life of Chairman

defense of the life and health of Chairman

Gonzalo carried out in tbe university dis
trict in tbe morning hours.

NCIBLE

Alone among the various newspapers
and magazines in Peru, El Diario
con
sistently brought out tbe truth about tbe
people's war, While the other publications
serve at the beck and call of those in power,
El Diario has reported on the advances in
the guerrilla war, tbe crimes of tbe govern
ment and tbe increasing U.S. intervention
in Peru. In 1988 El Diario published a his-

NO \ <)T\R t ONQl'iST-XR LI I'ODKK!

ment, which had been claiming for years

revolutionaries:

that Gonzalo was dead and the revolution

"The sinister dreams of the reactionaries

was being defeated. El Diario has also

and imperialism are smashed, once again,
by the earthshaking actions of the or
ganized masses who, under tbe just and
correct leadership of the Communist Party
of Peru, are iiresistibly inarching toward
the unchanging goal: the countrywide
seizure of power...
"Thousands of People's Ccxnmlttees
throughout the country arc growing defi^tly in tbe face of imperialism and reaction,
encircling the cities from the countryside.
De hard-hitting actions of tbe People's
Guerrilla Army in the whole country, and
especially in Lima—like the latest 48-hour

Gonzalo" and the text ofthe stirring speech

taic interview with Chairman Gonzalo.

reported from the base areas of the people's

made by Gonzalo on September 24 when

This was a big blow against the govern-

war in the countryside.

This kind ofwork made El Diario a target
of government attack. Die government has
passed laws mandating heavy punishment
for journalists who report favoably about
tbe guerrillas. When two editions of the
1988 interview with Chairman Gonzalo

were quickly sold out, the troops moved in
to confiscate the third printing, destroy B

Diario's press and arrest co^ilor Janet
Talavera and other staff. Editor Luis Arce

Boija was also bounded by tbe govern
ment—he is now putting out an internation
al edition of El Diario fron Eun^.Earlier

this year the Fujimori regime cl^ed thatit
bad shut down El Diario for good. And in
May, Janet Talavera was among those killed
when troops massacred many political
prisoners at Canto Grande prison.
But these vicious assaults have failed to

The article titled "Chairman Gonzalo:

Example of Proletarian Fighter" in the new
issue points out that the arrest of Chairman
Gonzalo is being celebrated by tbe oppres
sors and has united the various reac

tionaries for now. And they are trying to
bide tbe evils of tbe old state ^d society by
accusing Chairman Gonzalo of all kinds of
crimes. But El Diario brings out the firm
determined

basis for the insurrection in the cities...

"All the reactionaries, traitors and

counter-revolutionary renegades can never
erase or ignore tbe contribution of invin
cible Gonzalo Dought to the Class and to
tbe people, nor the high morale of Chair
man Gonzalo who, enclosed in tbe dun

keep El Diario down!

and

A^ed Strike—are making the mass mur
derers grit Uicir leeth and are laying the

stand

of

geons of the murderous hyenas, teaches us
by example to never give in.
"In our trench, IT'S A WAR TO
DEATH. Here no one surrenders. Let's
demolish tbe old and rotteii Peruvian

society

and

build

the

PEOPLE'S

REPUBLIC OF PERU.

"Dis is our goal, and we will ac
complish it."

the

Lima protest against repression of El Diario, 1989.

Peru: Report from Third International Delegation
Continued from page 3

ingly nposed its reactionary nature in

Democratic Lawyers Stand Finn

recent years, including by suf^rting

in the Face of Fascist Attacks

Fqjimori in the 1990 election and promot
ing tbe paramilitary ronda squads in the
slmtytowns which are organized by the'
govenunent to attack the revolutionaries.

De report from the lEC delegaticm
noted, "Dr. Cartagena made the point that
as lawyers who are defending tbe guerrilla
Qgbters and the political prisoners,they are

De column said in part "What the world

who resist and fight off their oppressors. I

does not know is that Pou is involved in a

was most inspir^ by the will and deter

civil war. Many of the oppressed people

mination of the lawyers who represent the
revolutionaries. Dose lawyers will never

have decided to die for their freedom and

liberation. Many believe you are either on
the side of the oppressed or you support the
oppressor...

know bow much they inspired me and lifted
my spirit, giving me hope...hope and ener
gy to return to the U.S. and continue the

The aoswo' to tbe delegation's question

tlK ones who know about their conditions

"This was my first risit to a country that

struggle for our trolhers and sisters here.

was,"Deydon'tplay this kind of role, but
they are involved beforehand in compiling

and the abuse coining down on them. And
they feet a special responsibility, because of
this knowledge, to speak out. He feels that
to ronain silenL knowing of these
atrocities, would mean being complicit in

was war torn. The streets were lined with

De least I can do is inform tbe public about
tbe horrible situation in Peru. No,things are
not well in Peru. Dere is a war there. De

tbe lists of suspects which tbe military is

acting on. For instance, in some cases,
neighborhood oCBdals who belong to
'leftist' parties will demand that residents
publicly sign a loyalty statement, disavow

ing

any

connection

with

Sendero

Luminoso. Dose who refuse to sign are
added to the lisL Den, later when the

raking takes place, they dis^jpear,"
De delegatiai also learned more about
the Moyano case: "Dere were allegations
thatshe had been profiteering from the food
aid tb^ was going to ha program, and

using it to build a core of cronies which
suppoted her, but not distributing it to the
broad masses who needed it But beyond
that, thoe was a particular incident in
whidi Ms. Moyano herself had hired some

them. So be is determined to continue his

work and also try to tell the world tbe truth.
He also feels that what is happening now is
the beginning of a much more sevoe
repression in Pau, Because of the advance
of the struggle, tbe efforts to stop it are also
becoming more extreme."

Upon her return to the U.S., delegate
Mary E. Cox wrote a column about the trip
in New Dimensions, the newspaper of the
National Conference of Black Lawyers.

military tanks and armed men and women.

"Peqile were very ciuitious toward
strangers whenevo' we questioned them
about tbe ongoing war. Uiat was under
standable. In Peru, if you speak in any way

positive about Dr. Abimaci Guzmtin and
Shining Path, you can be killed or im
prisoned up to twelve (12) years. That

peasants and poor are fighting for freedom
and dignity; they are fighting fa their lives
with all of their might...
"Dr. Guzmdn's attorneys tiave been
threatened, shoL tortured and some have
even disappeared. (This is a fact...not

deaee or law included people like me who
live outside Peru. So you know my eyes got

propaganda. I saw it with my own eyes.)

big. You can see why fear permeated the

suspended, imprisoied or harassed by IRS

people in Peru.

but not many have been treated like the
lawyers wc spoke with in Peru.'-'
□

"I, personally, felt a link and bond with
tbe people on the streets in Lima and I was

Attorneys in America are disbarred,

glad to meet and shake tbe hands of those

The RCP sayss

de^Krate people to bum down a food
warehouse, and dien framed the PCP for it.

Supporters of the PCP issued a leaflet exptosing what had happened and calling on
Moyano to retract the charges and truthful
ly explain what happened, and to desist
fian doing this in the future. Apparently,
her refusal to do so was an important factor
in the decision to execute her. Along with

otho- things which have already been made

puf^,such as hw snitching on people and
nfganiztng the rottdos ufbones."

Move Heaven and Earth

To Defend the Life of Chairman Gonzalo!

Victory to the People's War in Peru!

Long Live the Communist Pstrty of Peru!

This cali came out shortly after the arrest o/Abimael Guzmdn. Since then, the
Iruemational Emergency Committee has mobilizedpeoplefiom all walks oflife in many
countries around the campaign to defend Guzmdn's life.

CALL TO CREATE AN
INTERNATIONAL EMERGENCY COMMITTEE
TO DEFENO THE LIFE OF OR. ABIMAEL GUZMAN
On September 12th Dr. Abimael Guzmdn,known as Chainnan
Gonzalo of the Communist Party of Peru, was captured by the
Fujimori regime of Lima, with ihe full assistance of the U.S.'s

notorious counterinsurgency machine.
There is every reason to fear for the life of Dr. Abimael
Guzmdn at the hands of one of the world's bloodiest governments.
The Peruvian state has repeatedly murdered its political prisoners,
from the hundreds killed at the El Frontdn massacre of 1986 to the

40 women and men gunned down in cold blood at Canto Grande
prison in May of this year. The Peruvian Constitution has been

suspended, and Fujimori is threatening to impose the death penalty
on Dr. Abimael Guzmdn.

This must not be allowed to happen.

No knowledgeable and truthful observer of Peru, regardless of
their political beliefs, can deny that Dr. Abimael Guzmdn is the

recognized leader of millions of peasants, workers, students,
intellectuals and others of various walks of life in Peru. In no way

can the 12-year- long war he has been leading be dismissed as "acts
of terrorism." In no way can Dr. Guzmdn be denied the stature of a
captured leader of a revolutionary party and army. Dr. Abimael
Guzmdn merits the broad international support that all imprisoned
opponents of imperialism and reactionary regimes have always
benefltted from. He should be allowed access to lawyers,journalists
and doctors to ensure his health.

It is urgent that many voices be heard to demand that the
Peruvian state respect the international conventions concerning the
treatment of political prisoners. That a military tribunal cannot be
legally competent. That the life of Dr. Abimael Guzmdn be saved.
Signatois of the Statement of the International Emergency Committee to Defend the
Lite of Abimael Guzmdn.This is only a partial list of thousands of signators around
the world. New ^gnators and agnators appearing for the first time in the RW
indicated with an amow {-»)
Humla Abu-Jamal - polltica] prisoner on death row, former Black
Panther, U.S.

-»Kwame K.Afoh-Presldant Provisiortal Government of Republic

Movlmiento Popular l^omlnlcano(MPD-ML)- Dominican

Monica Gordon,Jaffer Kassimail,Pedro Ldpez-Adomo -

professors. In Black and Puerto Rican Studiea, Hunter College,
Bernle Grant - member of Parliament, House of Commons,

of New Afrika, U.S.

Buland Al-Haldarl - poet, vlce-prasident of Iraqi I}smocratic

Committee, Australia
Sintiad O'Connor - musician, Ireland

Britain

Grup YORUU - Turkish musical group

Association

GlovannaPaganI-president WILPF Italy, Section of the

Khalld Hamood - political activi^ournclisL AwamI Jumbohl

Reza Allamezadeli - Iranian Rim Director

international League for Peace end Freedom, Consultant to

Parly, Pakistan

Dalai AI-MufU - sculptress, head of Iraqi Artists Association

United Nations ECOSOC, UNCTAD and UNESCO

Larry H^nemann - author Paoo's Story, U.S.

Carol Andreas - author of When Women Rebel, U.S.

Jorge Palacios - ex-Chairman, Philosophy Dept. Univ. of Chile

Jon Hendricks - artist U.S.

Roberto Armljo•Salvadotan poet,(Franca)
Ira] Jannatl At^- Poet, writer, drector, Iran

Jeff Patereon - first U.S. soldier to refuse to serve In Gull War

Rosa Hunter, Brenda Proctor-Treasurer/Secretary, North
Slanordshire Miners Wives Action Group. England

L.a fttria Radical - newspaper of the Puerto RIcan MLN
(Movlmiento de Uberacidn Nadonal)

Aydin Aybay - Prof, of Political Scienca. Univ.of Istanbul, Tuitey

Chrissle Hynde - musician. The Pretenders, Britain

Dr, Abolhassan Bani Sadr - former president of Iran

Saban Iba, General Secretary of 1969 Institute, lUrksy
International Federation of Iranian Refugees and Immigrants

Amirl Baraka,Amlna Baraka - revolutionary artists, Kimato's
Blues People. Unl^ & Struggle Newspaper. U.S.A

Leonard P^Uer.Jaan Laaman (Ohlo7),Sundlata Acoll(New

York Panther 21), James McCormIck (Irish Republican
Army IRA) and 150 prisoners - Leavenworth, Kansas, U.S.

Councils

NlfMt Behrsm - writer,former collaborator with Blmm^r YBmaz
GQney.Turkey

Dr. Yoiirwe Pwsa Ben^ - Iranian Lecturer, Strayer College(U.S.)

Tony Benn - IvIP. House of Commons, Labour Party. Brttaln

Slwst Perwer • Kurdsh singer
Molefo Pheto - secretary for education and culture,
BCMA/Azania (Britain)

R. JllanI - Director, Asian Stijdies Dept. Toynbee Hell. Brttaln
Unton KwBzl Johnson - poet Britain

Farah Juste - Haitian recording artist,'^e vdce of those without

Ira] Rahman! • poet writer. Iran

voice"

Kdth Bennett - Pditical Editor, Asian Times, Caribbean Times

Ergan Kanar - chair. Human Rights Organization, Istanbul TUrkey

Ismael Beslkskl- political priaotter for 20 years, doctor of

Esmall Khoie - Poet Member of the Enscutiva Com.of Iranian

Dr.Babunin Bhattaral•ardrltecL convenor United Peoples

^nzlle Kholsan - South African exile, producer 'Africa Report"

sociology.Turk^

Prof. Leonardo Albino Ramos - ftfexico

John Reld • Deputy Director, Institute for Aboriginal Development
Australia

Writers Assoc.

Revolutionary Wortcers Movement - Bangladesh

Enrique Gonzalez Rula - Investigator UN^, Mexico

WBAI Rado, NYC. U.S.

Root

Black Lawyers Aseodatlon •South Mica
BlU Bowrlrrg - Chairman, Haldane Sodety of Socialist Lawyers,
England

Francis A.Boyle - Professor of Intemational Law, University of
Illinois, Champaign, U.S.

Dennis Brutus - South African activlsL former political pitsonar,
U.S.

Dr. All Sadeghl - professor of nudear physics, political activist

Charles Kllduff• former Chief Megislrate of the Australian

Iran

Capital Territory

Vlctw Carpenter - senior minister. First Unitarian Church,San

Javter Centerto - federal representative, Mexico

Barbara Chrtatfan - professor of African American Studies, UC

Kanthalottu Kunjambu - CPI leader, Inda
William Kunstler - attorney. Canter for Constitutional Rights. New
TbrkClty

Berkeley, U.S.

Abimael Quzmtiin

Crimes"

„

,

Stanley Cohen - lawyer, U.S.

Jamee Lafforty - arecutive drector. National Lawyers QuikJ, Los

Committee to Supp^ the Revolution in Peru, Berkeley,

Angeles Chapter, U.S.
Erik Larsen - Q.I. reslster, Gull War. U.S.

Califtwnia

,

Lawyers', U.S.

U.S.

Ranlero La Valle-member of Parliament, Italy .
Pather Lawrence Lucas - priest, Roman Catholic ArchdiocoM of

Joe Deom - Mohawk citizen, Kahnewake Mohawk Tamtory
Massimo de SantI•coordnator of Intemational FORUM
U.N.O.of the Peoples, Italy

'

Kasthoort Devan - Convenor,\fjva Kerala MunnanI,Inda
AdaDonno-editor,/ride magazine, Italy

Rev. Peter H.F. Duncan - Vicar, St John's Church, Britain

Cralg Everson - lawyer. Aboriginal Legal Services Ltd.,
Canberra, Australia

Patrick Eytid>»dr>g - Utt Green Network, VWchita. Kansas, US

NY author of Black Priest White Church, U.S.

K.S. Madhusoodhanan •Vee- President, May Day Workers
Centre, Inda

„ ,,

Ludo Maltens - general secretary. Party of Labour, Belgium

N.C. Mammootty - Gen.Sec., YUva Kala SahlthU^ala. India

Michael Hanefleld O.C.- defense lawyer of Cardfl 3, Presenter
of TV documentaries, Britain

L.avarlee Gaudin - Haitian activist, VEYEYD", Miami

Aziz Mesln-Rjiitical satirist, writer, Turkey

Prof.John ciassl - author of The Great Fear in Latin America,

Andrde Michel - writer, sociologist DIroclor of Research.

U.S-

Professor Halult Ga^er ■ Journalist daify"YQundem^Y,Turlffly

KJ> R Gopala•member of the ftrst commimlst group In Kerala,
rule, later released. Inda

National Center of Sclenltflc Research, Ranee

Antonio Mlgliore - Professor, Unhrorsity of P^rmo,It^
Mr.Mooeha-attorney. Convenor of Ift# Revolutionary Peoples
Movement South Afrlea

nominated for Nobel prize, Iran
A. SIvanand • editor Race and Class, London
Prof. Jose Maria Slson - Chairman, Board of Directors.
International Network of Philippine Studies

Society of Black Lawyers - Brlxton, Britain

Bashlr Soomro - Coordinating Secretary, Paktsten Peoples Party
(Hyberabad), Pakistan

Hugh Stephens - infl. War Crimes Tribunals on the Gulf War and
Peru, Britain

Server Tanllll - Prof, of Contemporary Turkish History, Germany

Giorgio Trentin - film critic, editor Cinema Sodeta, Italy

UUn American Solidarity Committee ■ Ann Arbor. Michigan,

Mery Belvin Cox - lawyer, ttational Conference of Black

Ahmad Shamloo - internationally renowned literary figure (poet),

QlovanI Russo Spena - member of Parliament, Italy

Carlos and Delia La Torra- father and molhar-ln-law of Dr.

Ramsey Clarit - former U.S. Attorney-General, edtor of War

(Maoist)

ilhan $el]uk - joumalist from the daily Jomhuriet Turkey
-

Saban Iba - General Secretary of 1968 Institute, TUrkey
(leflred), V.P. I.D.LA.
Ron Kuby - attorney, U.S.

Chile

N. Sanmugalhasan - general secretary, Ceylon Communist Party

Hans Koning ■ author of Columbus: His Enterptlsa, Explodng the
V.R. Krishna Iyer - Chief Justice of the Supremo Court of India

Francisco, U.S.
,_ .
-^Lilian! Castillo-PresidanL Committee for PolltlcaJ Prisoners In

RIcm-do Salinas - Culture Clash*, U.S.
Ilyas Salman - Rim actor, Turkey

Malna Wa KInyatti - former Kenyan poftical prisoner
Frank Klrfdand - Professor. Philosophy Dept. Hunter Cel.. U.S.
Jan KJrsch, MD - member, Board of Directors of Physicians^
Social Rosponsibility*. U.S.
^

My^

Dr. Jim Caims - former Deputy Prime Minister of Australia

sentenced to death under

Republic

Mulabaruka - reggae dub poet, Kingston,Jamaica
■eNatlonal Liberation Front of lOirdistan (ERNK), Melbourne

NYC, U.S.

Sail Wahab • artist, Afghanistan

KIkl Walnwflght - Haitian poet recording artist (Miami).
George Wet>er-New York Theologica] Seminary
John Edgar WIdeman - author, U.S.
-»Loul8 Wolf-Co-Editor, Covert Action Information Bulletin,
Washington, DC, U.S.

Donald Woods - journalist from South Africa, author of Biko
Can Yucel, Zhni Anadol and 46 poets from TUrkey
23 Iswyere, Suprente Court of Bangladaelt
90 memtoers of ParllamenL Nepal
10,000 people In Nepal
10 members of ParllamenL (HEP Party), TUrkey

90 political prlBonera on hunger atrike. Buca Prison, TUrkey

ISO political prisoners on hunger strike, Elazlg Prison, Turkey

64 autoworkers - Ford plant. Detroit Michigan, U.S.

• Oiganizatlons listed for Identiflcation purposes only.

